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Tile next meeting of the Melbourne Branch will be held at the

offices of the Australian Insurance Employees' Union at 105

Queen Street, Melbourne, 3000, on Tuesday 28 August at 7»45 p.n.

The speaker will be Lloyd Edmonds who will talk about the

Anti-Communist Referendum and the Communist Party Underground,

Readers will remember that Lloyd has spoken to us before on

the subject of his experiences in the Spanish Civil War, We

look forward to another of his interesting talks,

Bip: Red Book Fair

The Big Red Book Pair, held at the Collingwood Town Hall on

Saturday 14 July was a very successful occasion for all

concerned. The organisers were pleased with the attendance

and the $3,000 raised. With the exception of two rather

excited and pugulistic book dealers, most of the buyers were

pleased with the range of books available althoiigh the prices

of some volmes designated 'rare' were rather high. However,
as far as the Labour History Society was concerned, the Pair

was very successful, A member of o\ir Canberra Executive, Eric

Fry, came down to lead a seminar on the writing of labour

history. It was a particularly well-attended seminar with

about 50 people present, Eric's talk in opening discussion on

the subject was very well received and encouraged many of those

present to 'offer their opinions on how labour history might be

written and to whom it might be directed. Recorder would

like to congratulate the organisers for the way in which they

made the Pair something much more interesting than a mere

book sale.
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Obituary

PEARIE DOYLE

Pearle Doyle (known as Aunty Pearle) died on 30 July 1979

after a long illness. She was born on 25 December 1900.

In the late 1920s Pearle joined the Connunist Party which

she believed was the only political party to be seriously

concerned about peace and socialism.

In the 1930s she married and went to the country to live on

a small farm where she faced great personal and political

hardships. However, her vigorous activism and keen sense of

justice helped her overdone these difficulties and allowed her

to take an active part in community affairs.

IfHien she returned to Melbourne in the 1960s she immediately

became involved in progressive organisations. She took a

particular interest in womens' issues as an active member of

the Union of Australian Uomen and the Womens' International

League for Peace and Freedom.

Three years ago Pearle made a visit to the Soviet Union,

a country for which she had always had a deep respect. She

returned more convinced than ever that the struggles for

peace and socialism throughout the world must continue and

grow in strength.
- Molly Hadfield

We were saddened to leam of the deaths of three other

people who have had a close and active association with the

labour movement over many years: Mrs, Dorothy Farrall, wife

of Fred Farrall; Mrs, Alice Davies, wife of Bert Davies; and

Rees (Barney) V/illiams. Recorder offers most sincere sympathy
to the many relatives and friends of those people. We hope

to hono^^r them with full obituaries in the next issue.

To l^red Farrall, a long time member of the Labour History

Society, we offer our most deeply felt condolences.
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Painting;; 'Yarra Bank Meeting;'

Sone Labour History Society nenbers will know the nane Pat

Harfordi Harford was a Wobbly in Sydney during the First World

War and an artist who narried the Melbourne poet Lesbia Keogh,

After their marriage Pat and Lesbia lived in Melboxime and

Pat became associated with the Prater-Shore 'nodemist' group

of painters during the 1920s,

In 1923 Harford painted the 'Yarra Bank Meeting' which is

currently housed in the LaTrobe Library historical picture

collection. The painting depicts a large meeting of workers

being addressed by two figures: Fred 'Booker' Riley and Miss

C, Jollie Smith, a solicitor who was a member of the

Provisional Executive of the first Comm\mist Party of Australia,

The meeting is set against the backgroimd of factory rooftops

and the overall muted tones of the painting are stiruck through

with a dramatic, revolutionary red, centering upon the

powerful figure of Riley,

The painting has recently been photographed by Jim Garvey

and Dianne Parsons, Anyone wishing to see the photograph can

contact either of these members,
- Dianne Parsons

AM AHHOTATED GUIDE TO SOURCES OH THE LABOUR MOVEf>IEnT IE -i ■

VICTORIA. 1880-1939, - By Tony Marshall

In the last issue of Recorder v^e were discussing bibliographic

tools to help locate serials,

37, GIBBNEY, H,L,, Labor in print: a mxide to the peonle who

created a labor press in Australia between 1850 and 1939,

Canberra, Australian National University , Research

School of Social Sciences, 1975,

This guide lists both newspapers and journals published by

the labour moveiient in one alphabetic sequence. The details

provided include title; place and dates of publication; the
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so-urce of Gibbney's infor:jation; naue changes, nergers and

incorporations; and any available infornation about ovmers,

publishers and staff. This final detail is particularly

valuable; the entry for Tocsin, for exainple, lists the

conpany owning the newspaper, its six founding directors, the

three chairaen of the coupany, the naiies of all editors, and

one writer and his pseudonyn.

Between then these two sources (labor in nrint and the

National Library's Union list) provide a particularly good

coverage of newspapers associated with the labour uovenent,

Gibbney, in particular, is valuable because he includes in

his guide both newspapers and journals, while the National

Library of Australia nakes an arbitary distinction between the

two. It lists journals in

38. NATIONAL LIBRARY OE AUSTR/iLIA, Serials in Australian

libraries; social sciences and huzianities. Canberra,

National Library of Australia, 1968-1974. (Subsequently

referred to as SALSSAH)

Although an updated edition in nicrofiln of S/iLSSAH is now

available, the loose-leaf edition published between 1967 and

1974 shouD.d be adequate for tracing uaterial relevant to the

period 1880-1939.

The arrange:lent of SALSSAH is alphabetic by title; in other

respects it is similar to Newspapers in Australian Libraries

(36) in fom. Caution nust be taken in its use; while it ains

at a comprehensive coverage of foreign serials in Ai.ustralian

libraries, its coverage of Aiustralian material is selective.

In particular, it excludes staff journals and serial publications

of purely local or small group interest, a category into which

union and local Labor Party branch journals may Ifell fall,

I. PRINTED FiilTERIAL

A. Contemporary

(iii) Articles within serials. Two types of tool are

available for the location of items relating to the labour

movement in contemporary newspapers and journals. Neither
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provides a coverage which is in any way adequate.

The first type of tool is the index to an individual, serial.

The best known of these, and perhaps the nost useful, is

39. Index to Ar^is. Melbovime, The Argus, no.1 (Jan-June 1910)-

no, 79 (Jan-June 1949).

Entries which shoTild be checked include labor Party,,

Connunisn, Socialisn, Trade Unions, Elections, Victoria

Political and the naries of individuals and organisations.

Note that over the years 1910-1939 the forns of these headings

change slightly.

The use of the Index to the Argus extends beyond the location

of articles in that paper; it is also of use for pin-pointing

the dates of events which then can be used for reference to

other serials. Per the period prior to 1910, the only other

Victorian newspaper index is

40. The A^e index, 1892-1B99. (xerox copy held in the LaTrobe

Library)

But for the period fron 1880 to 1909 (and, indeed, through

to 1939) references to uajor events nay be found in

41. Index to the Tines newspaper, London, Sanuel Palsner,

quarterly.

Several unpublished Victorian newspapers' indexes are

referred to in

42. H/iYE$, Henry, Bibliop:raphic notes on the press in Australia

and sub.iects, Sydney, University of Sydney, Departnent of

G-ovemnent and Public Adnini strati on, 1964. They include

43. an index to the Age fron 1909 onwards. Held in book fom

at the Age office,

44. indexes to the Herald, 1925 onwards, and the Sun news-

pictorial, 1926 onwards, held on cards at the Herald office,

45. an index to the Sun news-pictorial, 1925-1929, held on

cards at the Sun office.

Note, however, that Mayer's reference to an Age index,

1901-1907, held on cards in the State Library of Victoria, is
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incorreqt, V^hile this index was planned, work never proceeded

on it.

Of the snaller nunher of journal indexes relating to the

period 1880-1939, the only one of use is

46, Australian Quarterly index. 1929-1953. Sydney, Australian

Institute of Political Science, (1953).

Subsequent indexes were published for the periods 1954-1963

and 1964-1968.

Secondly, there are indexes and bibliographies which give

access to several serials at the one tiue. Several of the tools

already discussed are of value in this context, including the

Mitchell catalogue (5) and the Royal Enpire Society's Subject

catalogue ... (7), both of which include references to journal

articles; the bibliographies attached to scholarly works on

laboTzr history (10-16); and the National Library of Australia's

bibliographies (17-21);

im obscure, but nost useful iteu which provides information

about the Australian labour noveaent in contenporary English

and Anerican journals is

47. GULICK, Charles A, OCKERT, Ray A and WALLACE, Raynond'j,
History and theories of working-class noveaents; a select

bibliogra-phv. Berkeley, Cal,: Bureau of Econonic Research

and Institute of Industrial Relations, University of

California, (1955). Available only at Baillieu Library,
It is'limited to articles, notes and occasional documents

in journals and nagazines that range from scholarly to popular

to propagandistic.')p,vii) It includes ocer 150 items relevant

to Australia and New Zealand, listed in alphabetic order by

author. Of these, up to 50 are of relevance to Victoria. The

period covered by the journals indexed for the whole

bibliography date from 1800 to April 1953.

(Continued next issue when we shall begin by referring to the

index within the Merrifield Collection.)
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MEMOIRS OF AN UNSUCCESSFUL POLITICIAN (cont. from last Issue)

by Las Barnes

At home, I heard politics talked of when the football season was over,

of If an election was on. In the lower grade at school, we learnt only about

the three Rs, with stories about Burke and Wills and Captain Cook. We might

draw a picture of a battleship, or be shown one and told the story of the

Titanic. And on Enqilre Day we would be shown a nap of the world, and we would

be shown the great red patches and the little Island of Britain, from which

this great Empire, which consisted of those little red patches, arose. I

didn't realise that I was perfoi^ng an antl-Brltlsh act, when I wore green
to school on St.Patrick's Day. The other children merely thought I was a

Catholic and wondered why I didn't go to the Catholic school.

I was In fact beginning to get vry first political Ideas. I used to think

when the landlord called for the rent, that we werebuylng the house and paying
off by Instalment. When I found out that we would never mm. the house, I was

shocked. What was the landlord giving In return, I thought? It just didn't seem

right.

Then at the 1913 elections, I stood with my nates, Arthur Sporton and Jin

Slevwrlght, both of whom had Socialist fathers, at the comer of Svdnev Road

and Albert Street, booing the motor cars that had "Vote Liberal" on them. This

was my beginning of becoming Labour. What was this Labour Party?

Any Labour history will show that It was In Victoria that the first Ideas

of a Labour Party materialised. Charles Jardlne Don, sat In the Legislative

Assembly for Colllngwood from 1859-1865. This nan worked In the day and sat

In parliament at night, to use his own words "he punched stone during the day
and squatters at night". There was no Labour Party; Don was merely a Labour

nan and In the House, he sat with the radical liberals. The Idea of Labour

representation had arosed with the Chartism and had been strengthened by the
Eureka Incident of 1854. Don sat until 1865, until the tariff Issue became

the main political question of the day. A Loyal Liberal Party was formed and

Don stood down to enable the Loyal Liberal to win. Fron then on the trade unions

were the only working-class organisations and they were content to give
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conditional stippoirt't& Liberals or others who would do something for then.

Labour candidates stood In the elections In 1883 and 1886, but they nodelled

thenselves on their British counterparts and were "lib.Labs." which meant that

they were merely Labour nenbers of the Liberal Party. When the first Labour

members of the Victorian Parliament were elected In 1889, they sat with the

Opposition and net with the Opposition caucus.

Changes were on the way. The 1880s was the decade of the Land Boon. While

It modified radicalism, by the prosperity that It brought. It also attracted

thousands of migrants, who Impoverished In their own land and radicalised by

that Impoverishment, brought their radical Ideas to Victoria. There were two

streams, the Britishers with the Ideas of an Independent Labour Party some t-rlth

Socialist Ideas, and the Irish Catholics. As the Irish pot all the worst Jobs,
their voice was «oon loud - and they were used In politics - In the demand

that the working men must have their own narty, quite distinct from the Liberals.

Had not the Liberals suppressed the Irish?

From the British stream arose the Social Democratic "toPEkji Federation In

1889 which adaoted the British body to Victorian conditions. Among Its oolnts

of policy was that of forming of an Independent Labour Party.

There was Influential opposition to this Idea. Trenwlth, the leader of the

Labour pair In parliament, headed this opposition and behind him stood the craft

unions who had done well out of the Liberals and didn't want any change of

position. The Maritime Strike of 1890 upset this opposition. Trenwlth found

himself the unwilling leader of the strike. His reputation as a strike-leader

had been based on his career In the old boot trade strikes where he had been

able to bring employees to heel by using the protective tariff and his

Liberal party connections, who brought pressure on Individual taanufacturers to

give up.

N6w he was faced with a class. The employers, organised Into a

Federation, were ready to fight. They were determined to end "union aggression"
"Public opinion" Oz (the press) was against him. There were talks of

"revolution and the press revived the stories of the French Revolution and the

Paris Commune. The police protected "scabs" and Affable Alfred Deakln, the

gentle radical, called out the soldiers to supnress a harmless demonstration and
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naval volunteers were told they would have to nan the ships tied up by the strike,

Trenwlth with his strike cotmlttee fought hopelessly until he was forced

to admit defeat and end the strike. Worse for hln, he had to admit, that the

use of state forces had been the course of defeat and that this made the

formation of an Independent Labour Party necessary.

There was a bye-electlon at Colllngwood. Here was a chance to try out.

After all, Colllngwood had returned the first Labour member of parliament.

The candidate selected was John Hancock, secretary of the Typographical ]

Association, a very moderate trade unions but himself an ardent advocate of

an Independent Labour Party. The whole Labotir Movement watched With Interest.

The election was held on April 17, 1891. Hancock won easily. The effect was

.-Instantaneous. The Intercolonial Trade Union Congress decided to Instruct all

Its Cotjnclls to set up a Labour political body. In July, the New South Wales

Labour League carried 35 seats In the Assembly and Labour burst upon the

political world.

Trenwlth and his followers could not hold the tide, they could merely stem

It, There was an election In 1892 and they saw to It that the political body

established was still on the old Lib,-Lab. pattern, l^en formed It was named

the Progeesslve Party, Further, It was to be a temporary body and was to lapse

after the election, to be revived only when a new election was Imminent. This

meant that the politicians would please themselves what they did during the

currency of parliament.

The Victorian body did not do as well as the New South Wales body. There

were local reasons for this. In New South Wales, there was little difference

between the existing political parties, which were upper class parties based

entirely on economic and not class lii^erests and stipported by trade unions on

those very Interests, The metal and miners union, for example supported the

Protectionist Party, the Maritime unions, the Free Trade Party of Henry Parkes.

Parkes was In power during the Maritime Strike of 1890 and his use of the police

and military to suppress that strike, swung the maritime unions Into a movement

to establish a third, Independent force.
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In Victoria, the parties had been based more on class lines and followed

the traditional English pattern. The conservative obtained the unnerclass and

country vote while the Liberals the mining, manufacturing and working-class vote.

Unlike Parkes, the Liberals were not in office during the Maritime Strike.

The Government was that of Conservatives and Liberal renegades. There was

still some faith in the Liberals. Then, the severity of the depression in

Victoria, drove many radicals to Sydney. "Sydney or the bush" salA the_

unemployed Melboumian, before the West Australian goldficlds gave him another

alternative.

After the fall of the "Land Boon" Coalition in 1890 • the Maritime Strike

brought it down - Janes Munro, the Liberal who had collaborated with Trenwith

and with blessing of David Syme, the wire-puller behind the scene, took office.

Ihmro included in his cabinet a couple of Conservatives whose claim to office

was their names and their opposition to the "Land Boon coalition" in 1883.

>hmro was not long in office when theee was a collapse in the property market.

Ihmro's own companies faced liquidation. A new election was at hand. Syme told

Munro to get out and picked out William Shiels, a former Conservative as his

successor.

Shiels could talk. His policy talk at Casterton took three hours. He won

the elections of 1892 and was then replaced by the Conservative leader, the

Liberal renegade, James Patterson in January 1893. Disaster followed. The

banks crashed; thousands were ruined, many thousands deprived of their

investments by smart tactics of wealthy bank directors. There was a great

outcry against the new government. The astute David Syne sized up the situation.

In 1894, Henry Gyles Turner, a ftissy lawyer with the manners of a petty

shopkeeper, took up office with his blessing.

Backed by Symes, Turner, magnified into the 'man of the age*, brought out

the pruning knife, reducing salaries and'-dismissing public servants. He saved

Victoria and the stagnation of this myopic politician took Victoria 50 years

before it got over it.

There was a new election. Turner won. But theee was a disturbing factor -

Sir Graham Berry, who had led the Opposition before Turner was picked out by
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Syme, had won at East Bourke Boroup,hs (which covered Brunswick), Turner

bought hin off with the Speaker's Chair and removed a rival. Berry would

pay for this later.

In the Labour Caucus, the conflict between Libs-Labs and Indenendents

intensified. It revolved around two personalities Trenwith and Hancock

both leaders of the 1890 strike Hancock had lost his Collingwood seat in

1892, but returned as member for Footscray in 1894. Trenwith won out and

when the new election faced the people^ the old Progressive Political League

was revived.

There weee other forces at work. In 1897, the noted British Socialist,

Ben Tillett visited Australia. On his advice when in Melbourne, a group

of unionists established a weekly newsoaper, "The Tocsin", dedicated to

the establishment of an independent Labour Party in Great Britain,

In all suburbs were set up Tocsin Clubs which distributed the paper.

It is interesting to record that MacPherson Robertson, later the famous

confectionary man was the Tocsin agent in Fitzroy, In Bruns\>rick it was

James R. Jewell, a local butcher. Me shall meet hin again.

Under the aegis of the Clubs, there was set uo the Victorian

Socialists League, a body with the object of propagating Socialism, The older

body the Victorian Socialist Federation was in disrepute.

The older body, the Federation was in disrepute. Frozen out by

Trenwith and his confreres, it had opposed Labour candidates, and was now

regarded as an anti-Labour organisation.

The Tocsin Clubs and the Victorian Socialists League urged forward

the idea of an independent Labour candidate and Brunswick was one of the

areas that was regarded as important for such a candidate. The electorate

was known as East Bourke boroughs and consisted of Bnmswick, Coburg and at

times part of Essendon and Northcote. Brunswick was founded by radical

nonconformists from Britain. The first member for East Bourke Boroughs

was Richard Heales, a working coachnaker and a pioneer radical. Higinbotham

when defeated at Brighton found aseat there by invitation. Professor Pearson,
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the noted philosophic liberal, sat for the Boroughs, when he turned to

politics and In 1892, when the Rreat radical. Sir Graham Berry retumedi

fron England to take up politics again. It was at the Boroughs that he

found a refuge. The Boroughs It can be seen had a strong nonconfonalst

radical tradition.

When the collapse of the 1890s forced many workers to abandon the high

rent houses of the Inner suburbs for the lower rents of the unwanted houses

In the newer and then outer suburbs, many hundreds of Irish migrants rushed

out to Bnmswlck to take over the unoccupied houses of Brunswick. These

people had no truck with the old style Liberalism. In July 1897, they put

an end to Brunswick's traditional Orange Day March by forcibly breaklnglt

up. It was this section that desired a new party no -.e than any other.

Labour politicians had It all worked out. The Labour candidate would

be James Hume Cook, although he was already In with the Liberals. The other

would be an endorsed Liberal, Sir Graham Berry. Both were the sitting

members and both would be backed by the reigning. Liberal government. The

conservatives however, had a better sizing up of the situation. They took

Cooks election as granted, but they could beat Berry, They backed a local

Liberal, David Methven, a councillor and more a conservative than a Liberal.

He would win If the Irish vote was sining from Berry. A new candidate

appeared, David Hennessey, local councillor and member of the noted baking

family. He named himself as an Independent, but he was backed by the

body that had broken up the Orange Day march, the Roman Catholic Defence

League. This was the man who would swing the vote from Berry.

( to be continued next Issue. )
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